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best match the pigment of your skin. Help hide those unsightly pimples, blackheads, acne scars &

other skin imperfections on the spot!

DOPP Bag Bundle for Him From Black Beard

This travel Dopp Kit makes for a great and a�ordable gift – durable, stylish, and just the right size to

accommodate most bathroom essentials. Perfect for any guy in your life this Christmas! My eldest

is heading o� to college next fall (cue ugly crying), this bag will be perfect to hold his essentials

when he comes home to visit mom!

Click here for the Beard Balm vs Beard Butter explanation

Travel Toiletry Bag Shaving Dopp Kit Case: Outside zippered pocket Clutch handle Zippered main

pocket with a wide opening High quality, self-mending, smooth materials with large zippers Fully

lined inside with water-resistant lining Measures 9.5″ x 6″ x 5″ Made of rugged and durable ballistic

poly, which expands well.

I adore companies who focus on natural ingredients and Black Beard does just that! With

ingredients like aloe vera, avocado oil, beeswax and MORE your man will not only have a beard

worth showing o� – it will be healthier too!

Luxurious Skin Care from BYROE
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BYROE carefully combines a potent blend of antioxidant-rich veggies, grains, and proteins along

with high-quality ingredients like age-defying peptides and nourishing ceramides to create natural

and e�ectual products that build the foundation for healthy, beautiful skin.  BYROE is a women-led

company dedicated to leveraging the anti-oxidant and anti-in�ammatory properties of healthy and

nutrient-rich foods to provide your skin with the same high-quality nutrition as your body. They

achieve this by eliminating all harmful chemicals, �nding the perfect balance between high-

performance actives and potent natural ingredients, without compromising on quality,

e�ectiveness, and safety.

For the woman who can pick a killer out�t blindfolded, the BYROE Best Sellers Set will make the

perfect addition to her prized skincare shelf. This new woman-led, luxury, clean beauty brand

works to ensure your skin is receiving the same high quality nutrition that your body does when

eating salads. That’s why each and every product is centered around a highly bene�cial ingredient

that can also be found in your salad bowl. The bundle, launching 10/15, includes Bitter Green

Essence Toner, Tomato Serum, and Salmon Cream for $270, saving $115 when bought as a set.

Save even more between 10/15 until 10/31, when the sets will be Buy 1 Get 1 25% O�.

Healthy from the Inside out with Dr. Nigma Talib

Younger Skin Starts in the Gut
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Eating too much of the wrong foods is bad for your digestion; and what’s worse, it shows up in your

face as wrinkles, blemishes, bags, and more. Luckily, by identifying and eliminating your skin-ageing

triggers, you can simultaneously heal your gut, stop this process of “digest-ageing” and reverse its

negative e�ects on your skin.

Younger Skin Starts in the Gut provides a completely healthy skin regimen that produces beautiful

glowing skin by balancing hormones, preventing in�ammation, and maintaining well-adjusted

digestion. The book’s comprehensive four-week program and healthy recipes provide solutions to

eight di�erent signs of ageing—including uneven skin tone, pu�ness, dark circles, and adult acne—

and guarantees one blissful result: younger-looking, healthier skin.

Healthy Flora Capsules
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Formulated by Naturopathic Dr Nigma Talib, these ‘Healthy Flora‘ supplements are packed with a

researched blend of probiotics to improve digestion and overall gut health. Each capsule is packed

with a researched blend of probiotics to improve digestion and overall gut and optimal skin health.

Each capsule contains a premium blend of one of the most researched probiotics available; the

famous Lactobacillus acidophilus DDS1 strain with a special blend of bi�dobacteria and grape seed

extract, an antioxidant that works to revitalize your system from the inside out. 

Overnight Dry Shampoo 
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COLAB Overnight Renew is an innovative new formula that works whilst you sleep to renew, refresh

and care for your hair and scalp.

With notes of amber and tonka – plus eucalyptus and lavender essential oils – this soft, calming

scent will leave your hair (and pillow) smelling incredible so you can wake up to dreamy, revitalised

locks. Just spray and sleep!

Enriched with pink clay, this incredible new formula not only e�ectively absorbs oil but also

provides an amazing overnight detox for your hair. And if that wasn’t enough, it’s also a treat for

your scalp, enriched with ingredients to condition and care. Obsessed!

This yummy smelling dry shampoo is the perfect stocking stu�er for your on the go gal!

Pregnancy Safe Serum from Versine
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This worry-free, pH-balanced serum from Versine is designed to give you a smooth and healthy

glow. It’s packed with active ingredients to brighten & re�ne, and to address signs of aging, tired or

dehydrated skin.

Being pregnant is a one of the most wonderful and confusing times in a womans life. We all expect

our bellies to expand while we grow our new little human, what took me by surprise was how my

skin changed during and after pregnancy. I have been using Versine for a week now and can attest

– it is absolutely amazing. I have struggled with skin issues since I had my last child but in just a

week I can see a HUGE change. My skin is softer and the redness and blemishes are fading – after

only ONE WEEK! This serum doesn’t leave my skin feeling sticky or clammy like many others do. It is

working WITH my body to bring healing and calm.

Each bottle you receive from Versine is packed full of plant based gold-standard ingredients like

Vitamin C, niacinamide, ceramide, hyaluronic acid, Kakadu plum extract, and many more. You can

learn about them in detail on their ingredients page.

This serum is the perfect stocking stu�er for any lady on your list! It’s safe for all skin types!

Personalized Gift Card from GiftCard Granny
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We ALL have that one person (at least one person – I have 4!) – you know the one. That person that

you dread buying for every year. Not because you don’t love them and appreciate them… but

because they have EVERYTHING and TWO of some things! Gift Card Granny has heard our cries and

delivered us a gift that will never fail! Personalized Gift Cards! (Why didn’t I think of that?!?)

Imagine sharing that family photo or old inside joke memory on a custom and usable gift! Not just

bringing a smile to their face, you may even get a call or text right away thanking you for such a

beautiful and thoughtful gift card. A gift so nice, they would even keep the gift card as a keepsake

forever. Better yet, if you choose to send a virtual Visa eGift card or Mastercard eGift card, your gift

is sent instantly via email – no need to wait for printing or physical postage and waste!

The process is beyond simple! You simply upload the image you want on the gift card, select the

amount you want on the card, submit your order, and wait for the gift card to come via mail! So

beyond simple and it’s a gift ANYONE will appreciate!

Try it today, the Build-a-Card by Gift Card Granny.

Care Packages from Cancer Care Parcel
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There is nothing more tragic than childhood cancer. The “C” word is terrifying for anyone but

unfathomable for a child. Cancer Care Parcel has some of the most precious gifts that can be

shipped to not only children but anyone on your Christmas list that is �ghting the battle to stay

healthy and cancer the same time!

These care packages come with something fun to do while waiting in doctors o�ces or hospitals.

They also have a variety of items to keep the patient comfy, like fuzzy socks, blankets, etc.  These

gift packages are made to enable children (and adults) to take some of their worries away and bring

some peace back into their lives.

Vedaceuticals Skin Care by The Holistic Highway

Did You Know

Your Skin is Unique?
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